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摘  要 
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The supplier evaluation is “the key of the key” for the development of outsourcing 
companies. From the direct driving factors, it can expand the business scope, save cost. 
From the indirect driving factors, it can enhance work efficiency, strengthen strategic 
integration and build unique advantage by distancing opponents in supply chain. X 
Company is an UK based in-flight products vendor, whose main business is supplying all 
kinds of disposable and/or recycle light industry products to airline companies which 
outside of Chinese mainland market, most of its products are outsourced from suppliers in 
Asian-Pacific region by Xiamen solely-invested sub-branch. The paper firstly investigates 
the problems existed in the offshore outsourcing supplier evaluation, and dips into the 
causes and finds out the reasons, then designs a new solution for X Company accordingly. 
The new solution standardizes the supplier evaluation indexes, also builds the supplier 
input and output indexes system. At the same time, uses DEA model and its software 
MaxDEA to calculate the efficiencies of the input and output indexes. The procedure 
includes analyzing qualitative factors with quantitative factors, at the same time, take the 
actual practice of X company supplier evaluation cases as example, investigates the 
applicability and scientificity of the improving proposal .The paper also forecasts that the 
result of the optimum proposal will correct the shortcomings of the old system, help to 
make the supply chain of X company become more efficient and competitive. The 
research of the paper is to guide X Company to select more suitable strategic offshore 
suppliers, and also help to provide certain reference for the same work practice. 
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第一章  绪论 
3 
潜力的供应商进行培养，导致供应商的素质跟不上公司发展的需求以及市场的变化，





















































































与实行。下图 1-1 简明列出论文的主要框架，以理清本文的结构与思路。 
 
 







第三章 X 公司供应商评价的现状及存在的问题分析 
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图 2-1  供应商评价的步骤 
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